An ongoing quest
ICT International is helping to solve pressing environmental and
food-production problems by developing world-leading plant
water stress and sap flow measuring and monitoring tools
WORDS: MERRAN WHITE
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bodi es, universities, government
departments and agribusinesses-and
waiting until the time was right to start
developing their own.
"By 2006, t he technology had advanced
sufficiently and we had enough resources
to enable us to follow our passion, engage
engineers and create what we knew was
really needed," Cull says.
"We understood th e critical parameters
that have to be managed in a plant: sap
flow and plant wa ter potential (stress).
But no-one had attempted to make live
instruments you could deploy in the field
to measure these things in real time."

Innovation in instrumentation
So in 2006, ICT International launched
an innovation program developing new
plant and soil-moisture sensors and data
logging platforms.
The company's in-house scientists
and engineers worked with environmental,
soil and plant experts worldwide to

Did you
know?
JCT lnternational's sap flow
meter is the only instrument on
Earth able to measure water
movement within a plant
in both upward and
downward directions.

develop novel precision-moni toring
technologies and instrumentation tha t
ICT International tested in the field,
then manufactured at company HO in
Armidale, NSW.
"Our instrumentation was developed
in collaboration with six key international
universities ... to the point where it could
be used in the field on a regular, user
friendly basis to get meaningful sets
of data," Cull explains.
Ne arly a decade later, the company
launched its first signature products:
the SFM1 Sap Flow Meter and PSY Stem
Psychromete r.
ICT lnternational's psychrometer
measures plants' ability to access water
and changes in plant water status
(water stress); its sap flow meter
ascertains how much water a plant uses
and is the only instrument on Earth able
to measure water movement within
a p lant in both upward and downward
directions. "This was the first time this
critical se t of parameters had been
measured in real time, in the field,"
Cull says.
"This had be en the Holy Grail of many
plant scientists for 40 years-and we
achieved it."
Deploying SFM1 and PSY in the field
led to m ajor advances in understanding
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how plants adapt to different
environments and to climate change;
and cemented ICT lnternational's position
as a world-leading creator of cutting
edge instrumentation.

Environmental and agriculturaJ
monitoring
ICT lnternational's precision instruments
are now used for environmental and
forestry research and management;

"Innovative far1ners all over the world are
picking up on our instru1nents-in ahnonds,
1nacada1nias, sandalwood, citrus; big
water-consu1ning crops ... and they get
dramatic water savings."

in agricultural, horticultural and

Worldwide accolade.

say, Microsoft, but we were following

glasshouse businesses; for mine site

Unsurprisingly, ICT lnternational's game

a passion. We're the world leader

rehabilitation; and by governments,

changing products have netted several

in this-we set standards globally. Our

scientific agencies and universities across

awards for export success and innovation,

instruments are consistently published

four continents.

and a spot in Westpac's 200 Businesses

in top journals by leading scientists; and

of Tomorrow 2017, judged "largely on their

people are using them for good. We're

growth potential", Cull contends.

pretty happy with that."

Its instruments have been installed to
measure plant water use, weather impacts
and environmental change in the Amazon
rainforest; among California's 120m -high

"Catering to a niche market, you'll
never have the growth of a company like,

Visit ictinternationa/.com to find
out more. UI

redwoods and trees along northern
Canada's ice line; and at mine sites in
Australia and Peru.
In agriculture, ICT lnternational's
high-tech sensors and data-logging
systems are used to inform everything
from irrigation scheduling to drought
resistant plant breeding.
"Innovative farmers all over the world
are picking up on our instruments-in
almonds, macadamias, sandalwood,
citrus ; big water-consuming crops,"
Cull notes.
"They're measuring soil moisture,
but know they can do better, so they
come to us. And they get dramatic
water savings."

50 +
countries

ICT INTERNATIONAL
NOW EXPORTS ITS
PRECISION INSTRUMENTS
THROUGHOUT NORTH
AND SOUTH AMERICA,
EUROPE, INDIA, THE
MIDDLE EAST AND ASIA.
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